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PIRE PROTECTION ON THE SUPERlOR NATIONAL 
FORESTS. 
R. G. Schreck, Forest Examiner, Superior Nat'l. Forest. 
Annually there comes to every Forest force that very im-
portant question of fire protection, and annuall_v when viewed 
by the casual observer there is apparently very little added of 
seemingly little value to previous plans. In spite of the fac ': 
that this phase of Forestry is without doubt one of the most im-
portant factors in our present Forest policy, efficiency seems 
to grow with remarkable slowness, yet when one stops to COll-
sider that the Forest Service has only been established for a 
very brief period of time, fire protection work has increased with 
such rapid strides as to be almost re!llarkable in comparison Lo 
the magnitude and size of the whole question involved. 
The seeming slowness in developing our. fire protection sys-
tem i·S· by no means due to any lack of ability on the part of the~ 
men in charge of fire protection work, nor is it due to any hap-
hazard methods involved on the individual F 'orests, but the slow 
deveLopment i'S due, as stated above, to the size of the problem 
itself which involves volumes of detail on which to formulate 
any successful plans. Only the men in charge of fire protectio~ 
can grasp writh any degree of appreciation, the vast magnitude 
of the work: required to put our fire protection .on the basis 
on which it now stands. So many things are involved, and Sj 
many things arise each season that warrant changes in previous 
plans, that have been laboriously prepared with considerable 
thought and effort by our most experienced men. · 
.Since the Superior National Forest was established in 1909, 
there has ·been considerable accomplished toward the establish-
ment of an efficient fire plan, hut even now after eleven years of 
<:>xperience and study, years which have covered several periods 
of very severe fire conditions, the present plan we know is lack-
ing, and full of loopholes which can only be filled and determin~d 
by further study and experience. Years ·will elapse before f)_ 
plan will be perfected that will stand the acid test of efficiency 
in fire protection. 
Of the million and a quarter acres comprising the Superi01· 
National Forest, two hundred thousand acres are water, not irt 
one body, but scattered uniformly over the entire area in lakr,; 
and rivers. The forest itself is vastly different from any other 
Forest in the United States, and stands alone in its individuality 
and peculiar conditions. It lacks the severity of the wester.n 
Forests in that its contours arc more gently formed. ~o ran~r,<; 
of broken hills, rugged mountain peaks, deep valleys, or ex-
tensive views are present. The country is g·enerally flat, with 
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A severely burned area showing the underlying granite from which a ll 
soil covering has been burned. Years will elapse before s ufficient ground 
covering will accumulate to encourage young growth. Superior Nat'!. 
Forest. 
only slight moderate rises in elevation appearing· throughout thf' 
area. The whole lies within a glaciated region of lake;;, swamp<>, 
and granite strewn uplands, whose severely scarred area-s con-
tain very little soil, the granite boulders always monotonously i1~ 
prominence. . 
With such a. large percentage of the Forest involved in 
water and swamp areas, and with a very generous annual rain-
fa ll , it would seem that the entire land area would be fair]) 
oozing with moisture, and that the fire hazard would be ex-
ceedingly low, but such is by no means the case. The oppositf' 
however is true, and the fir e hazard in Northern Minnesota i<; 
far greater than any other Forest region in the United State'J, 
with very few exceptions. 
Eaeh spring a very luxuriant vegetation appears throughout 
the entire Forest area with remarkable quickness. The excess 
moisture in the ground at that time of the season seems to fairly 
push the variegated growth from the thin but productive soil. 
As the warm summer clays approach, and the soil has lot con-
siderabl e of its moisture supplied by mows of the _9revious wit;, -
ter, repeated rains are necessar~· to replenish the very light. 
sandy soil, and to replace the excess evaporation caused by 
nlmlerous granite covered areas. As summer appro-aches further, 
and the rays of the sun become more direct and more notieea.bl,· 
warm, the thin soil be.comes extremely dry, and the expos·:c~ 
granite boulders and underlying strata absorb heat to such :m 
extent that they become a very decided factor in driving- moistU''P 
from the immediate and surrounding areas. Finally the loss in 
moisture r eaches such a stage that nothing short of a. contin-
uous downpour of rain of several days ' duration will check the 
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Fire burning over an a rea the second time thus completely destr·oying 
all desirable growth and retarding future production for many years. Su-
perior Nat'l. Forest. 
extreme dryness. Unless such rains occur frequently the dens <: 
vegetation becomes extremely dry, and forms almost inflammable 
material when fires occur. Also the mature gTo•wth of the Forest 
itself seems to fairly invite fires for the representativ-e conifers 
seem to fairly absorb heat and dryness, and permeate resinou<; 
liqttids to aiel in their destruction. 
The fire season on the ·Superior begins ·May first and con-
tinues until October 31st or occasionally into November. During 
this' period the entire force ·composing the personnrl of the Forest 
is constantly on the alert and are prepared at all times to give 
the protection of the Forest first consideration over all other for-
est work. Six lookout towers no\\· ·contro1  the Forest area. · All are 
situated at good points of vantage and' " ·here the greatest pos-
sible area may be controlled with accurac~·. Five of these towers 
are manned continuously throughout the fire season. The sixth 
acts as a secondary obserYation point and only used when con-
ditions require. 
The duties of the lookout observer are fairly well understood 
by the average student of Forestry. The main qualifi-cations are 
perseverance, loyalty, and sound jud~nnent. Too much credit 
cannot be g·iven the efficient men employed in this branch of thr 
protection program. Their work requires long, monotonous days 
of ceaseless vigil, and much of their time is spent alone; and the 
only break in their period of watchfulness is the arrival of sup-
plies and mail, the occasional visits of the patrol crew, and the 
daily telephone conversations with the ranger or Supervisor. 
The five permanent lookout towers ar~e -connected by trails. 
and telephone with the ranger stations and the Supervisor's of-
fice. The present fire plan on this Forest would be sadly inferior 
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were it not for the 160 miles of telephone line that have already 
been built by the F 'ederal Government. These telephone lines 
are as jealously guarded during the fire season as the areas .con-
trolled from the lookouts. Without these con!lections the look-
out towers on the Forest would be practically worthless. 
Early in the seasvn all telephone lines are thoroly overhauled 
and put in first class condition: before the fire season begins. 
After this overhauling process is completed, three guards patrol 
these lines continuously. These guards are equipped with tools 
and supplies to repair any break or ·resulting damage that might 
happen at any time and thus sever connections with our most 
valuable form of detection; that of the lookout tower. ·when 
trouble occurs on any line during the season every means are 
resorted to to locate the break and put the line in ·condition with-
out delay. 
Two types of Lookout Towers u sed on the Super·iot· National Forest. Note 
construction. 
In addition to the lookout observers and guards employed 
on telephone maintenance, are men engaged in .canoe patrol 
along the water routs thruout the Forest. This means of patrol 
is only applied, however, to those vl·aterways frequented by the 
numerous tourists who visit this Forest annually. Tn spite of 
the fire warnings conspicuousl.v placed ~long the canoe routes 
the campers thru extreme thoug·htlessness leave their camp pla.ces 
without taking the precaution necessary for the complete ex-
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tinguishment of their camp fires. It is not <1eemed advisable 
to condemn the average tourist because of the number of camp 
fires that are left burning thruout the season. In many cases the 
action is merely thoughtlessness on the part of the tourist. The 
average out-of-doors enthusiast does not wish to destroy the ad-
...-antages of the Forest that furnish him with the best re-creation 
possible. 
As a rule the season starts with 15 guards, which numlber is 
increased if necessary as the summer advanc•'S and conditions 
become such as to warrant putting on an additional number. 
The Forest is divided into seven Distrids, ea~h supervised by a 
ranger. Each ranger is given sufficient guardf' to furnish his 
district with ample protection. These guards work under the 
direction of the ranger and are responsible to· him for all the 
work which is accomplished by them. Due to the existing con-
ditions on this Forest and to our ueculiar modes of travel one 
man very seldom, if ever, travels- alone on the water routes. 
This nece-ssitates employing one guard to work and travel with 
each District Ranger. 
Each ranger draws up his own fire plan for his district. 
Everything that will possibly make his plan a success is thoroly 
thought out before the season begins. He knows the number of 
guards that will be allotted to him and he determines the help 
which he will be 1aible to secure in case 01f forest fires , knows how 
they will be reached and the length of time it will take to put 
them into action. His methods of tl•ansportation are also out-
l ined and every automobile or truck owner has submitted a price 
list of all trips that can be possibly made thrnout his district. 
In case of emergency he knows where the most efficient men 
can be obtained to act ·as foremen on fire crews. He knows where 
every tool cache is located, al_?d the number of men each will 
supply. He has typewritten J.ists of supplies< sufficient to equip 
any number of men for the average time a fire crew is kept in 
action. Arrangements have been mad'e with store keepers to 
furnish thE"se supplies on a moment 's no·tice. The ranger has 
informed his lookout observer as to the duties with reference to 
observation. He explains everything as far as possible, that will 
give the observer a line up on distances, land marks, and any-
thing that will benefit the ranger when smokes are reported. H<' 
has impressed ·the other guards under his supervision on the im· 
pm•:ance of their sound judgment and quick action in case of 
tirE's, and that their efforts must •be unceasing in case fires occur. 
und wntinue so until the fires are thoroly E'xting11ished. 
A copy of each ranger's fire plan is in the Supervisor's of-
fice. From these plans the Supervisor has a check on each dis-
trict whE','l fires oc:cur. In addition to the ranger's plans the 
Supervisor has a plan drawn up that will apply to the Supervi-
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sor's headquarters, and is similiar in every respPct to that· of the 
rangers'. Too much consideration cannot be g-iven to the plans 
drawn up on the Forest for it is realized that upon these plans 
depend the success or failure of the fire plan for the Forest. 
It has been found from past experience that the old methods 
of eanoe patrol formerly in vogue on this Forest were entirely 
too inadequate to compete success.fully vvith tht' present system 
of well equipped lookout stations. Patrols' on the water routes 
have their good points and this Forest will probably never be 
without such protection. Due to the ever increasing tourist visi-
tors it is very essential that the more popular routes be protected 
and the good derived will fully warrant such plans being in-
volved in the entire plans for the Forest. Patrols on the water-
routes have their views obstructed very greatly by the very 
dense tree .growth along shore lines of lakes and rivers. Also 
naturally such travel means that only the lowest country is 
traversed' and the view thus obtained is very limited in propor-
tion to the efforts and ·expense of maintaining such a patrol. 
From experience it is found that only fires of very large pro-
portions could be readily discovered unless circumstances hap. 
pened that caused the fire to occur close to the waterways. Even 
after the fire is discovered eonsiderable time must elapse before . 
a telephone can be reached and action can be started towards the 
extinguishment of the fire. Such delays in a region of extreme 
fire hazard are expensive and dangerous. It was also found 
further in the development of our fire plans that the correct lo-
cation of a fire eould not be located with any degree of accuracy 
from a single lookout without further aid •than that of the judg-
ment of the observer. Instrumental aid was introd'uced during 
the season of 1919 in form o.f the Osborne fire finder, but due to 
the lack of permanent landmarks such as mountain peaks, val-
leys or other physical features whose locations were accurately 
known, it was found that the instrument would not fit in suc-
cessfully and furnish the Forest the necessary accuracy which is 
so very essential in this country of low relief. 
The location of fires by the triangulation system has been 
in vogue on this Forest for several years, and it was found after 
experimenting with the Osborne fire finder that the triangula-
tion system should be improved upon wherever ne.cessary and 
maintained in the protection plans of the Forest. This system 
of locating fires has proven without doubt that it is the only 
system which can 'be inaugurated under our present conditions. 
Each lookout tower has been accurately located by the use of a 
transit. Meridians have been established thru the towers, and 
map boards have been oriented as minutely correct as instru-
ments and man ·can make them. The oriented map board shows 
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the entire area that can be contro.Jled from that particular sta-
tion. The lookout point is accurately located around which is 
a graduated circle divided into divisions of one degree and 
numbered in units of 10, from 1 to 360 degrees. An alidade is 
used for ~igMing smokes one end of which rests in the slot di-
rectly over the lookout point on the map. The instrument is 
then free to be moved entirely around the graduated circle, and 
the chance of error is obviated' by the observing end of the alidade 
being attached firmly to the lookout point. When a smoke is re-
port~d, the radio and degree point is read direct from the circle. 
This reading is at once reported by telephone to the ranger and 
Supervisor. In a very few minutes a report is received from an-
other lookout on this same smoke. A fire map is prepared in 
the Supervisor's office sho·wing the accurate position of each look-
out tower around ·which are placed graduated circles similiar 
in every respect to those on the lookout maps. Each lookout 
point is pierced on the map thru which a strong black thread is 
placed at one end of which is fastened a sharp tack. As the radio 
Cach e· equipped with fire-fighting tool s . Supe rior Na tiona l Forest. 
r eadings are received from the lookout observer these threads 
are pulled taut" over the readings and the point of intersection is 
the approximate location of the fire. After almost continuous 
use of this method of fire dete.ction and with occasions arising to 
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test its accuracy, it has proved a very satisfact0ry and efficient 
method of detection, and vi·ill continue to be our chief mode of 
detection. 
The Forest is well equipped with a very complete and ex-
tensive supply of fire fighting equipment all of which is kept 
in the very best condition so that it will alway~ be in readiness 
when fires occur. Many tool caches are located convenientl.v 
thruout the Forest and are equipped to supply from five to 
twenty-five men. At the Supervisor's headquarters suffieier t 
outfit is on hand to equip from five t:o thirty lEen crews, all of 
which is packed and labeled for immediate transportation when 
fires occur. The entire fire nlan of the Forest is outlined to such 
an extent and every detail is covered so thoroly that the greatest 
amount of efficiency will result when fires are reported. This 
with immediate action, and sound judgment on the pm·t of the 
Forest force when the smoke is reported is absolutely necessary 
where travel conditions must continue to be slow at the best, 
away from our few miles of .good roads. 
'fhe co-operation in protection which has t·een r eceived and 
is being re.ceived from the Minnesota State Forest Service, the 
logging operators, and other Forest users has been wonderfully 
valuable to this severely burned area. The ~a-operation thus 
received has done much to prevent the complete destruction of 
the remaining· mature timber and has sa.veo the verY desirable 
young reprodttetion growing so abundantly on previotisly burned 
areas. Such ·co-operation will be need'ed more urgently in the 
future and the personnel of this Forest will continue to lean 
heavily on this most valuable good >rill of the Minnesota State 
Forest Service. Forest users and others. 
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